3.11 Painting in Acrylic or Oil with Jane McIntyre
jane.mcintyre@comcast.net
This class emphasizes the principles of painting including design, form, and color theory. All levels
welcomed. Different styles are encouraged and explored using a variety of media, based on each student’s
preference. Watercolor, oil, acrylic, and pastel all follow the same principles of color and design with unique
applications for each. Subject matter ranges from still life, landscape, portrait, figure, animals, or abstract
while exploring different styles and historical perspective.
I encourage some study of direct observation to teach basic principles and then the student’s artistic
interest guides their own course of study. Each class will offer instruction in some practical principles of the
art process or relevant artist examples. Please contact me for questions and stop by to observe classes.

Materials
Table cover, plastic or newspaper
Small sketch pad, 2b pencil, eraser for notes
Paint surfaces: canvas boards, canvas stretched (Sizes to start: 8x10, 9x12, 11x14)
Brushes: flat, round, Filbert variety sizes (3/4“flat, #8 round, #4 round, #10) bristle
or synthetic soft *Shop sales/Ebony splendor a good beginning brand, look at other
moderately priced options and packages of brushes **No Craft brushes!
Acrylic Materials
Palette – paper or freezer paper
Solvent - water
Containers for water
Matte Medium (keeps paint wet longer for blending)
Acrylic Paints (Brands: Golden or Liquitex); Colors: Titanium White, Ivory Black,
Cadmium Red Light, Ultramarine Blue, Raw Umber, Burnt Sienna, Yellow Ochre
Oil Materials
Palette - wood (properly prepped with oil)
Solvent - Gamsol odorless mineral spirits (small amounts, must use CLEAN Gamsol
in CLEAN containers!)
Metal or glass containers with lids
Oil Paints (Brands: Windsor Newton, Gamblin); Colors: Titanium White, Ivory Black,
Cadmium Red Light, Ultramarine Blue, Raw Umber, Burnt Sienna, Yellow Ochre
Optional Materials
Paper towels or rags and baby wipes for clean up
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